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This is Rights & Brands

We bring Nordic rights to a global arena.

Our background is in literature, art and design.

We are a 360 agency using all aspects of character 
representation and branding, from publishing and PR 
to licensing, merchandising and digital presence.

With a worldwide network of sub-agents and over 
700 clients, our international knowledge and  
business capacity is unique. 

What we do
We are a literary rights and brand licensing agency. 
Starting from a strategic base in Nordic literature and 
design, our platform is built on knowledge, passion 
and people. With a dozen sub-agents in key markets 
 like Japan, Korea and China and over 7 00 clients 
worldwide, we are opening up our business network 
to Nordic rights holders, authors, illustrators and 
designers.

What we can do for you
Based on our experiences and successes with the 
Moomin brand and with an established international 
platform, we are building publishing rights as well 
as potential licensing, merchandising and digital 
platforms. With your brand and our knowledge we 
will open up new markets and business areas.

info@rightsandbrands.com
www.rightsandbrands.com



#OurSea | Moomin 75 years

Help us save #OurSea!
The Baltic Sea is one of the most polluted seas in the world. It needs 
urgent, concrete action on multiple levels and time is running out. We 
need to change the course now. The fact is that we only have one sea 
and that sea is in danger, but if we combine our efforts we can save it.

2020 marks the 75-year anniversary of Tove Jansson publishing 
her first Moomin novel. To celebrate this Moomin Characters Ltd is 
launching the #OURSEA campaign in collaboration with the John 
Nurminen Foundation.

The John Nurminen Foundation is a Finnish maritime organization 
with a mission to save the Baltic Sea and its heritage for future gen-
erations. The aim of the #OURSEA campaign is to raise awareness of 
the condition of the Baltic Sea and gather funds for the Foundation’s 
work to save the sea and its vibrant culture.

Funds will be raised via direct donations and campaign products, where 
part of the product price will go towards the campaign. Please ask your 
R&B contact for more details on how to be part of Moomin 75 years 
and #OurSea.  

We only have one sea – help us save it!

Oursea.fi
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Moomin Novels | Tove Jansson

The Moomins and the 
Great Flood
(Småtrollen och den stora 
översvämningen) 
64 pages | Schildts & Söder-
ströms | 1945

The story about Moominmamma’s 
and Moomintroll’s search for 
the missing Moominpappa and 
how they found their way to the 
Moominvalley.

Tove Jansson wrote and illustrated nine novels, four picture 
books and hundreds of comic strips about the Moomins. 

Comet in Moominland
(Kometjakten/Kometen 
kommer) 
172 pages | Schildts & Söder-
ströms | 1946 | 1968

Often regarded as the first Moomin 
novel in the series, as it is set in 
Moominvalley and introduces 
several of the main characters, like 
Snufkin and Snorkmaiden.

Finn Family  
Moomintroll
(Trollkarlens hatt) 
164 pages | Schildts & Söder-
ströms | 1948

When Moomin, Sniff and Snufkin 
discover a Magician’s hat on a 
mountain top, the strangest things 
start to happen in Moominvalley…

The Exploits of  
Moomin pappa
(Muminpappans bravader/ 
Muminpappans memoarer)  
156 pages | Schildts & Söder-
ströms | 1950 | 1968

Moominpappa has lived an amaz-
ing life and this is his autobiograhy, 
as told to his son Moomintroll and 
to Moomintroll’s friends Sniff and 
Snufkin. 

Moominsummer  
Madness
(Farlig midsommar) 
144 pages | Schildts & Söder-
ströms | 1954

The main theme of Moominsum
mer Madness is that of theatre, 
described as an infuriating but 
ultimately rewarding process.
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Tove Jansson | Moomin Novels

Moominland Midwinter
(Trollvinter) 
144 pages | Schildts & Söder-
ströms | 1957

Moomintroll is lonely, miserable, 
angry and scared – the result 
of being forced to survive in a 
world to which he feels he does 
not belong. While preserving the 
charm of the previous novels, this 
story involves a more in-depth 
exploration of Moo mintroll’s 
character.

Tales from Moomin valley
(Det osynliga barnet) 
168 pages | Schildts & Söder-
ströms | 1962

A collection of nine short stories 
about the successes and challenges 
of the citizens of Moominvalley. 
Readers will discover how the 
Moomin family save young Ninny 
from permanent invisibility, and 
what happens when Moomintroll 
catches the last dragon in the 
world. 

Moominpappa at Sea
(Pappan och havet) 
228 pages | Schildts & Söder-
ströms | 1965

On the initative of the adventurous 
Moominpappa, the family is off to 
live in a lighthouse on a tiny island, 
because even the home-loving 
Moomins need a change of scenery 
sometimes.

Moominvalley in  
November
(Sent i november) 
150 pages | Schildts & Söder-
ströms | 1970

As autumn is turning into winter, 
a group of visitors are waiting to 
see the Moomin family. Finding 
that the Moomins are not at home, 
the guests settle down to wait 
for them and suddenly find new 
ways to relate to each other. For 
Moominvalley is Moominvalley 
still, even without the Moomins 
in it.
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The Book about  
Moomin, Mymble and  
Little My
(Hur gick det sen?) 
24 pages | Schildts & Söder-
ströms | 1952 

The Book about Moomin, Mymble 
and Little My was the first Moo-
min picture book by Tove Jansson. 
Moomintroll is taking milk back 
home to Moominmamma, when 
he meets Mymble who is search-
ing for her missing sister, Little 
My. Together the pair go looking 
for her.

Who Will Comfort 
Toffle?
(Vem ska trösta Knyttet?)
28 pages | Schildts & Söder-
ströms | 1960 

Toffle is lonely. He runs away 
from home, watching the char-
acters of Moominvalley celebrate 
and enjoy life. Too shy to speak 
to anyone, he is sad. Despite his 
insecurities, Toffle finally finds 
the courage to overcome his 
fears and save another frightened 
creature, the mesmerizing Miffle.

The Dangerous Journey
(Den farliga resan)
28 pages | Schildts & Söder-
ströms | 1970

The Dangerous Journey tells the 
story of the nightmarish adven-
tures of Susanna, the Hemulen, 
Sniff, Sorry-Oo and Thingummy 
& Bob as they travel through 
Moominvalley after Susanna 
loses her glasses. 

An Unwanted Guest 
(Skurken i Muminhuset) 
32 pages | Schildts & Söder-
ströms | 1980

Instead of drawings by Tove 
Jansson, this book is illustrated 
with photos taken by her brother, 
photographer Per Olov Jansson. 
The photos show the rooms and 
inhabitants of the Moomin House 
model, now on display in the 
Moomin Museum in Tampere, 
Finland.

Moomin Picture Books | Tove Jansson
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Coming
Spring
2020

Moomin | Picture Books

Christmas comes to 
Moominvalley
(Julen kommer till 
Mumindalen)
Age 3+ | 40 pages | Bonnier 
Carlsen | 2018

Based on the short story The 
Fir Tree from Tove Jansson’s 
novel Tales from Moominval
ley, this lovely picture book 
tells the story of how the 
Moomins wake up from their 
winter sleep to find themselves 
fascinated, but also a little bit 
scared, by everyone’s hysterical 
preparations for the arrival of 
Christmas, whoever or what-
ever that might be!

Stories from Moomin valley
(Sagor från Mumindalen)
Age 3+ | 96 pages | Bonnier 
Carlsen | 2018

A collection of three stories, 
based on The Moomins and the 
Great Flood and the episodes 
The Magicians Hat and Hattifat
teners Island from Finn Family 
Moomintroll. 

The Invisible Guest in 
Moominvalley 
(Mumintrollen och den 
osynliga gästen)
Age 3+ | 40 pages | Bonnier 
Carlsen | 2019

This is a new, fully illustrated 
adaptation of The Invisible Child, 
one of Tove Jansson’s most 
beloved stories.

In a cold autumn evening, 
Too-ticki stops by the Moom-
inhouse together with an 
invisible girl called Ninny. She 
has become invisible because 
someone has been very mean 
to her. The Moomin family 
invites Ninny to stay with 
them to help her, and that 
autumn both she and the 
family learn about respect, 
kindness, equality and the 
importance of sometimes 
getting really angry.

This new series introduces the world of Moominvalley, its characters and values to new young 
readers. The books are developed by Bonnier Carlsen in collaboration with Moomin Characters, 
and are retold and illustrated by established Swedish authors and illustrators. The series returns to 
Tove Jansson’s original storylines and art style using watercolour and ink. 

Tove Janssons klassiska novell  
”Den sista draken i världen” har tolkats i bilderboksformat av  

CECILIA DAVIDSSON och CECILIA HEIKKILÄ.

och draken

ISBN 978-91-7803-533-5

9 7 8 9 1 7 8 0 3 5 3 3 5

En sensommardag lyckas Mumintrollet fånga en drake – 
den allra sista i världen! Han bär hem den i en burk och 

bestämmer att den alltid ska älska bara honom. 
Men draken är som drakar är mest, och snart sitter den 

på Snusmumrikens axel och spinner som en symaskin. 
En saga om längtan, vänskap och obesvarad kärlek.

Mumintrollen

Efter en berättelse av Tove Jansson
CECILIA DAVIDSSON  •  CECILIA HEIKKILÄ

Mumintrollen och draken 
 Efter en berättelse av Tove Jansson

Mumintrollen
och havsorkestern

CECILIA DAVIDSSON  •  ALEX HARIDI  •  FILIPPA WIDLUND

Efter en berättelse av Tove Jansson

 
MUMINTROLLEN OCH DEN OSYNLIGA GÄSTEN 

 Efter en berättelse av Tove Jansson

Moomin and the Last Dragon
(Mumintrollen och draken)
Age 3+ | 40 pages | Bonnier Carlsen 
October 2019

On a late summer’s day, Moomintroll 
managed to capture a dragon - the very 
last dragon in the world! He put it in a 
jar and decided it would always love him 
and him only. But the dragon was like 
most dragons are and if it hadn’t been for 
Snufkin, Moomintroll would have had his 
heart broken that day. 

Moomin and the Ocean Orchestra
(Mumintrollen och havsorkestern)

Age 3+ | 40 pages | Bonnier Carlsen
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Moominvalley Animation Publishing
Moominvalley, the new animated Moomin tv-series 
will be backed by a worldwide publishing and mer-
chandising program. The world publishing rights are 
with Macmillan Children’s Books.  Four titles kick off 
the animation tie-in book publishing.

Adventures in Moominvalley 1
October 2019

Welcome to Moominvalley, the Handbook
March 2020

Moominvalley, the Activity Book
March 2020

Adventures in Moominvalley 2.
September 2020

About Moominvalley 
Starring Moomintroll and his family and friends, the 
series made by Gutsy Animations will be centred 
around the Moominhouse in Moominvalley, an idyllic 
place untouched by the modern world. The episodes 
are new stories based on Tove Jansson’s well-known 
novels and comic strips. Directed to a family prime-
time audience, the series is full of life, laughter and 
adventure with visual humour, witty dialogue and 
plenty of energy and drama. 

The production team includes top quality UK 
talent, among them Oscar®-winning director Steve 
Box (Wallace & Gromit) and Emmy® award-winning 
writing duo Mark Huckerby and Nick Ostler. The 
British celebrity voice cast includes Taron Egerton 
as Moomintroll, Rosamund Pike as Moominmamma,  
Jennifer Saunders as Mymble, Kate Winslet as Mrs 
Fillyjonk, and many others. 

The first series of 13 x 22 minute long episodes 
premiered in Finland and the UK in Spring 2019, 
airing in Japan and Korea later this year. More territo-
ries will be announced shortly. For more information, 
contact Rights & Brands.
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Rulers of the Jungle
(Viidakon valtiaat)
Age 3+ | 32 pages | Tammi | 2018

Moominvalley 
Detectives 
Moomintroll and 
Sniff form the 
perfect agency to 
solve the mysteries 
of Moominvalley. 

Pirates in Moomin-
valley
(Merten hurjapäät)
Age 3+ | 32 pages | 
Tammi | 2015

The Nibling
(Touhukas Tahmatassu)
Age 3+ | 32 pages | 
Tammi | 2016

Wild Guests
(Villit vieraat)
Age 3+ | 32 pages | 
Tammi | 2011

Moomin Builds a 
House
(Muumipeikon talo)
Age 3+ | 32 pages | 
Tammi | 2013

Moomin | Story Books 
Little My Story Books
Little My, always at the centre of attention! One day she brings her 16 siblings to visit the 
Moomins, the next she takes on real pirates! Will Moomintroll cope with her shenanigans?

The Jamjar Mystery

(Hillopurkin arvoitus)
Age 3+ | 32 pages | 
Tammi | 2015

The Stamp Mystery

(Postmerkin arvoitus)
Age 3+32 pages | 
Tammi | 2015

The Pearl Necklace  
Mystery
(Helminauhan arvoitus)
Age 3+ | 32 pages | 
Tammi | 2016

The Suitcase Mystery
(Matkalaukun arvoitus)
Age 3+ | 32 pages | 
Tammi | 2016
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Moomin Timeline
1914 Tove Jansson is born on 
August 9, 1914.

1930s Tove 
Jansson draws the 
first version of a Moomintroll 
on the wall of the outhouse.

1940s Tove uses a Moomin- 
like character as a 
reoccurring  
signature in the 
magazine Garm.

1945 The  
booklet The  
Moo mins and  
the Great Flood  
is published. 

1946 The first 
book about 
the Moo-
mins, Comet in 
Moominland is 
published.

1947 The first 
Moomin comic, Moo
mintroll and the End  
of the World.

1948 The second book,  
Finn Family Moomintroll. 

1949 The first Moomin 
play, Moomin and the Comet, 
premieres.

1950 The third book, The 
Exploits of Moominpappa.

1951 The first edition in the  
US, The Happy Moo mins  
(Troll karlens Hatt).

1952 The first 
picture book, 
The Book about 
Moomin, Mymble 
and Little My. 

1954 The fourth 
book, Moomin

summer Madness.

1954 London’s Evening 
News commissions and 
publishes the Moomin 
comic strip. 

1950s The Moomin novels 
are translated and published in 
Finnish. 

Mid-1950s 
First Moomin 
licensed products, 
ceramics by Ara-
bia and handmade 
Moomin dolls by 
Ateljé Fauni. 

1957 The fifth 
book, Moominland 
Midwinter.

1958 The the-
atre play Troll i 
kulisserna (Moo
mins on Stage) 
premieres. 

1959 The first Moomin 
television series, a 
German puppet 
animation.

1960 Tove’s 
brother Lars Jans-
son takes over 
the Moomin comic 
production.

1960 The  
second pic-
ture book, 
Who Will 
Comfort 
Toffle?

1962 The sixth 
book, Tales from     
Moominvalley.

1965 The seventh book,  
Moo min pappa at Sea.

1969 Moomin becomes a 
Swedish TV celebrity with 
the series Mumintrollen (The 
Moomins).

1970 The eight book, Moo
minvalley in November.  

1974 The first Moomin opera.

19
60

1954
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Moomin Timeline 

20

20

1977 The 
third picture 
book, The 
Dangerous 
Journey.

1979 The 
Moomin house 
tours Europe.

1980 The fourth picture book, 
An Unwanted Guest.

1990 Arabia re-launches 
the Moomin mugs.

1990 The Japanese Moomin 
animation, 104 episodes, is 
produced.

1992 Japanese animated  
feature film: Moomin and  
the Comet.

1993 Moominworld opens in 
Naantali, Finland. 

2001 Tove Jansson dies.

2010 Film, Moomin 
and the Comet Chase, 
with music by Björk.

2011 Launch of the 
first Moomin shop in 

London. 

2013 Official launch of 
Moomin.com.

2014 Tove 100 is cele-
brated around the world, 
the centenary of Tove 
Jansson’s birth. 

2014 Animated feature film, 
Moomins on the Riviera.

2015 Junibacken opens 
a major Moomin exhi-
bition and play-area in 
Stockholm.

2015 Moomin 
Ballet, Finn-
ish National 
Ballet

2015 
Moomin 70 

jubilee, 70 
years since the 

first Moomin book.

2016 Adventures 
in Moominland, 
an interactive 
Moomin exhi-
bition opens 
at Southbank 

Centre, London.

2017 Re-opening 
of the Moomin Museum 

at Tampere Hall, Finland. 

2019 New TV animation, 
Moominvalley, launching. First 
season: 13 episodes x 22 
minutes. 

2019 New 
Moomin theme  
park opening in 
Japan. 

2020 Moomin turns 75 years, 
celebrating with the CSR  
campaign #oursea to save the 
Baltic Sea. 

19
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Story and Activity | Books Moomin
Read and Find 
Read the story and solve the puzzles. 
No pens needed for these colourful 
adventures with the Moomin family 
and friends – to be enjoyed over and 
over again. 

Moomins in the Woods
(Muumiperhe metsässä)
Age 3+ | 18 pages | Tammi | 2014

Moomins in the Jungle
(Muumiperhe viidakossa)
Age 3+ | 18 pages | Tammi | 2015

Sailing with the Moomins
(Muumiperhe merellä)
Age 3+ | 18 pages | Tammi | 2015

Moomins in the Winter
(Muumiperhe talvella)
Age 3+ | 18 pages | Tammi | 2014
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Moomin | Activity Books

Moomin Sticker  
Stencil Book
(Tekemisen iloa)
Age 3+ | 96 pages + 
stickers, stencils |  
Tactic | 2016

Moomin Copy and  
Colour Activity Book
(Mainio mallikirja)
Age 3+ | 32 pages |  
Tactic | 2016

The Happy Moomin Activity Pack 
(Touhukas puuhapaketti)
Age 3+ | 24 pages colouring book, 16 pages activity 
book + sticker sheet | Tactic | 2017

Thick Mazes and Dot-
to-dot Activity Book 

(Oivaltamisen iloa)
Age 3+ | 64 pages |  
Tactic | 2018

Re-packaged edition of 
Tons of Mazes and  
DottoDot activity books.

Moomin Colouring 
Book
(Väritysiloa Muumien 
matkassa) 
Age 3+ | 32 pages |  
Tactic | 2018

Moomin Activity Book
(Puuhaa 
Muumilaaksossa) 
Age 3+ | 32 pages |  
Tactic | 2018

Moomin Sticker 
Activity Fun 
(Tuutin täydeltä tarroja) 
Age 3+ | 32 pages with 
stickers | Tactic | 2018

Expedition to Moomin-
valley
(Tutkimusretkillä 
Muumilaaksossa)
96 pages | Tactic | 2019
Bumper sticker  
activity book

All Year Round in 
Moominvalley
(Muumilaakson vauh-
dikas vuosi)
48 pages | Tactic | 2019
Bumper sticker  
activity book
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Moomintroll Sails
(Muumipeikko seilaa)
Age 3+ | 28 pages | Tammi | 
April 2011

Moomintroll Helps
(Muumipeikko auttaa)
Age 3+ | 28 pages | Tammi | 
April 2009

Moomintroll Gets Lost
(Muumipeikko eksyy)
Age 3+ | 28 pages | Tammi | 
April 201o

Moomintroll Wakes Up
(Muumipeikko herää)
Age 3+ | 28 pages | Tammi | 
April 2011 

Moomintroll Flies
(Muumipeikko lentää)
Age 3+ | 28 pages | Tammi | 
April 2013 

Moomintroll’s Surprise
(Muumipeikko yllättää)
Age 3+ | 28 pages | Tammi | 
2016

Moomintroll Presents
(Muumipeikko esittää)
Age 3+ | 28 pages | Tammi | 
2018

Lift-the-Flap | Moomin

Moomintroll bakes 
(Muumipeikko leipoo)
Age 3+ | 28 pages | Tammi | 
April 2019 
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Moomin and Little 
My: Colours
(Muumi ja Pikku Myy: 
Värit)
Age: 0+ | 16 pages | 
Tammi | May 2019

New Moomin board 
books introduce concepts 
of colours and emotions 
with Moomintroll and 
Little My. 

Sturdy pages and col-
ourful illustrations will 
keep young readers safe 
and entertained.

Moomin and Little 
My: Feelings 
(Muumi ja Pikku Myy: 
Tunteet)
Age: 0+ | 16 pages | 
Tammi | May 2019

Moomin | Board Books

Who Mixed Up the 
Gifts?
(Kuka sekoitti paketit)
Age: 0+ | 14 pages | 
Tammi | 2012

What’s the Matter, 
Sniff?
(Mikä hätänä, Nipsu?)
Age: 0+ | 14 pages | 
Tammi | 2013

Surprise in the Garden, 
Moominpappa!
(Yllätys kasvimaalla, 
Muumipappa!)
Age: 0+ | 14 pages | 
Tammi | 2012

Who Plays with String? 
(Kuka leikkii langalla?)
Age: 0+ | 14 pages | 
Tammi | 2012

Who Finds the Paper? 
(Kuka löytää paperit?)
Age: 0+ | 14 pages | 
Tammi | 2012

You Are So Fine,  
Snorkmaiden!
(Oletpa hienona, 
Niiskuneiti!)
Age: 0+ | 14 pages | 
Tammi | 2013

Where Is the Cat,  
Moominmamma?
(Missä kissa, 
Muumimamma?)
Age: 0+ | 14 pages | 
Tammi | 2013

Who Gets the Flowers? 
(Kuka saa kukan?)
Age: 0+ | 14 pages | 
Tammi | 2012
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Gift Books | Moomin

Moomin Baby Book
(Muumi vauvakirja)
Age 0+ | 64 pages | WSOY | 2017

A fill-in book for baby’s first year, with 
original illustrations by Tove Jansson.

Moomin Family Cook Book
(Muumilaakson keittokirja) 
Age 7+ | 112 pages | WSOY | 2018 

Good food is a key ingredient in the 
Moomin way of living. The delicious 
recipes for picnics, parties and for every 
day pampering are enhanced by Moomin 
quotes and artwork by Tove Jansson.

Moomin Wisdom Series
A series of small gift books with quotes, story extracts and original 
artwork by Tove Jansson. The series includes titles on Moomin, Little 
My, Moominmamma and Snufkin.
48 pages | WSOY | 2017-2018
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Moomin | Moomin Non-fiction

The Great Moomin Picture 
Dictionary
(Muumien iso kuvasanakirja)
Age 2+ | 64 pages | WSOY | June 2019  

A big picture dictionary for the smallest! 
Helps children learn colours, opposites, 
body parts and letters as well as different 
feelings, beautiful words and thoughtful 
manners. The dictionary is completed by 
Tove Jansson’s wonderful original Moomin 
illustrations

Hemulen’s Herbarium
(Hemulin kasvio)
7+ | 128 pages | WSOY | 2019 

Explore plants and learn about the Nor-
dic nature together with Hemulen. The 
precisely drawn plants and interesting 
anecdotes inspire people of all ages. 
You can even collect and 
dry your own flowers and 
leaves to add into the book. 

My First Moomin Library
(Ensimmäinen muumikirjastoni)
Age 0+ | 12 pages x 4 books | Tammi 
| 2015

My First Moomin Picture 
Dictionary
(Muumipeikon kuvasanakirja)
Age 0+ | 12 pages | Tactic | 2017
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The Deluxe 
Lars Jansson 

eDiTion

Drawn & Quarterly

A lAViSh CeleBRATion oF The enChAnTinG All-AGeS MooMinVAlleY, 
CoMPleTe WiTh hunDReDS oF PAGeS oF CoMiCS AnD An inTiMATe, 
PhoTo-ADoRneD inTeRVieW WiTh SoPhiA JAnSSon, CReATiVe DiReCToR 
AnD ChAiRMAn oF MooMin ChARACTeRS

Since the first Moomin comic strip appeared in the London Evening News in the 1950s, Tove Jansson’s 
timeless creations have become an international sensation, inspiring TV shows, cafés, a museum, an 
opera, and even an amusement park. For over ten years, Drawn & Quarterly has been reissuing the 
acclaimed comic strip. Moomintroll, Moominmamma, Moominpappa, Snorkmaiden, Little My, 
Snukfkin, Sniff, and many more familiar faces continue to capture the imagination of readers 
around the world with their melancholic humour and charm.

Moomin: The Deluxe Lars Jansson Edition features the first third of Lars Jansson’s fifteen year rein as cartoonist 
of the daily strip. Beginning in 1960, Tove passed the daily comic strip torch over to her brother so she could 
focus on other art forms. At its peak, Moomin appeared in over 40 countries and about 120 papers, with over 
20 million readers daily, making it the most successful Finnish comic strip ever published. Sophia Jansson, 
daughter of Lars and Creative Director and Chairman of Moomin Characters, shares her memories of 
growing up in a world of Moomin.
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Moomin Colour 
Comics 

The fantastic comic adven-
tures of the Moomins are 
now available as single 
story, colour comic books.

14 titles | 48-64 pages

Moomin Collected Comics 
vol 1-10 
The Moomin comics were originally cre-
ated by Tove Jansson and her brother Lars 
Jansson for the Evening News in London, 
at the time the world’s biggest newspaper. 
The comic was commissioned in the 50s 
and the creative siblings produced the 
daily adventures for over 20 years. The 
comics were syndicated to 120 newspa-
pers in over 40 countries, reaching more 
than 20 million readers daily.

As the Moomins prepare to hibernate 
through what is going to be the worst 
winter yet, several unwelcomed guests 
take advantage of the Moomins’ generosity 
and keep the family awake throughout the 
long winter. Their quirky but needy guests 
prevent the Moomins from hibernating 
and the chaos only increases with the 
arrival of a little nibling determined to find 
out everyone’s secrets. One by one, the 
nibling sees what the Moomins and each of 
their houseguests do when no one else is 
looking. But everyone is ashamed of what 
the nibling has seen and is determined to 
keep their secret activities, well, a secret! 

“With a sincere childlike nature and a stoic accep-
tance of misadventure...Moomin and company — 
Moominmamma, Snufkin, Stinky and Snork Maid-
en, to name a few—emerge from each story full of 
tolerance and quiet humor.”—new york times

“Far from some sideline, Jansson’s strips…stand as 
perennial classics of children’s literature across the 
Nordic lands.” —the independent

Praise for tove jansson

$9.95 usd + $12.50 cdn
j u v e n i l e  f i c t i o n  
comics and graphic novels

isbn 978-1-77046-285-4

Tove Jansson Moomin Comics Deluxe Edition
448 pages | Collected comics box with sketch material 
and poster. 

Moomin Comics | Tove Jansson

New!  
Lars Jansson 

Moomin 

Comics Deluxe 

Edition

Lars Jansson Moomin Comics Deluxe Edition
448 pages | Collected comics box
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Master Publishing Agent
info@rightsandbrands.com
www.rightsandbrands.com

Master Merchandising Agent
licensing@bulls.se
www.bullslicensing.com

Sub-agent Contacts Moomin Publishing
Tuttle-Mori Agency Inc.
Japan
Ken Mori: ken@tuttlemori.com

SMC Seoul Merchandising Co.Ltd
South Korea
Rayoung Kim: rykim@smckorea.com

Medialink Animation International Ltd
Malaysia, Singapore, Thailand, Philippines and  
other Asia
Noletta Chiu: nolettachiu@medialink.com.hk

PPW (from 1 January 2020)
Hong Kong, China, Taiwan
Ivan Chan: ivanchan@ppgl.com

Caroline Mickler Ltd.
United Kingdom and Ireland
Caroline Mickler: caroline@carolinemicklerltd.co.uk

Monday2Friday Marketing Sl
Spain and Portugal
Begoña Diaz-Aguado: bego@monday2friday.es

Talit Communications Ltd
Israel and the Gaza Strip
Miri Dalizky: mirid@ttc.co.il

Moomin Publishing & Licensing contacts

Knjigra d.o.o
Bosnia, Croatia 
Verica Zoric: verica.zoric@knjigra.hr

Corto Literary Agency
Albania, Czech Republic, Macedonia, Montenegro, 
Slovenia and Slovakia
Simona Kaleva: simona@cortoliterary.com

Puffin, Penguin Random House 
Worldwide
Millie Lovett: MLovett@penguinrandomhouse.
co.uk

Macmillan Children's Books
Worldwide
Line Dyvesveen: line.dyvesveen@macmillan.com

Vikings of Brazil
Brazil
Pasi Loman: pasi.loman@vikingsbr.com.br

www.moomin.com
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Rights & Brands Stockholm 
Augustendalsvägen 51 
131 52 Nacka Strand 
Sweden 

Rights & Brands Helsinki 
Uudenmaankatu 8 
00120 Helsinki 
Finland

info@rightsandbrands.com

www.rightsandbrands.com

rightsandbrands

rightsandbrands


